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                                                                               Match Report 
 
It was a fine fall day with cool crisp autumn breezes blowing the leaves off the trees but not gusting hard enough to 
affect the trajectory of a rifle round at our monthly high power (HP) rifle match.  Yours truly couldn’t make it due to 
unforeseen circumstances so Mark Swierczek stood in and managed to pull off a fun and safe match.  Iron sights won 
the day once again with Jake Swierczek making the drive back from WV and shooting an excellent 464-4x with his M1A 
to take match winner honors.  John Casilio was back at Sanners after a short absence and took second place using his AR 
equipped with optical sights.  Paul Stephens rapidly worked the bolt of his Springfield during the rapid fire strings and 
won points for style in spite of a few saved rounds.  And David Zeigler needed both a front and rear sight adjustment to 
get his AR on paper during the sighting-in period but with the always-available help of fellow shooters was on target and 
in the black in no time.  
 The next match will be the always-enjoyable Vintage Military Rifle match on November 18th. This match is a great way 
to stretch the legs of those old military warhorses you’ve been babying on the bench at the monthly Woodstock match 
and see what they can do under more stringent shooting conditions.  Details will be forthcoming as the match date 
nears. 
  Sorry I couldn’t be there. Many thanks to Mark for running the show and a hearty welcome back to John. And thanks to 
you faithful few who keep showing up to keep the program alive. I hope to be at the next match on November 18th but 
it will most likely be on crutches depending upon when my knee operation gets scheduled. 
Dick Chadwick, Match Director 
 
  
       
                                                                                Results Bulletin 
                                                                        Service Rifle Metallic Sights 
  
Name                      Class        Rifle         Standing       Sit/Kneel     Prone          Prone       Aggregate         Place          
                                                                       Slow             Rapid          Rapid           Slow 
                                                     
Swierczek, J.              EX          M1A         89-0X           97-2X           94-1X            184-1X       464-4X        Match Winner 
  
Stephens, P.              EX        Sprg. ‘03     60-0X            59-0X           67-0X            172-4X      358-4X 
 
Zeigler, D.               MK (T)     AR-15         46-0X           68-0X           70-0X            123-0X       307-0X 
                            
                                                                      Service Rifle Optical Sights 
 
 Casilio, J.                MK(T)     AR-15         78-0X            71-0X            51-0X            175-3X      375-3X         
 
                   
100 points possible each stage (200 prone slow), 500 points possible. NRA Classifications: (HM) High Master, (MA) 
Master, (EX) Expert, (SS) Sharpshooter, (MK) Marksman, (T): Temporary NRA Classification. Classification card will be 
issued after 120 rounds have been fired in competition. MW: Match Winner (high overall score). 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


